[Interrelations between sleep and the immune status].
The idea of the healing effects of the sleep over the disease is quite extended. Besides, the sleep and the circadian rhythms cause deep changes on the immune function. Reciprocally, the sleep also suffers deep changes when the immune system is challenged during an external aggression. This review shows some of the data supporting both observations. From the relationships between the sleep and the immune system, it has been proposed that one function of sleep is just to support the immune defense. However, an important fraction of the relationships between sleep and immune function might be a response to the stress produced both during the sleep disorders and when the organism activates the immune defense. Moreover, the epidemiological evidence only shows negligible results when contrasting the amount of sleep and the life expectancy. It seems thus probable that the relationships between sleep and immune function are only a reflect of additional factors, such as stress, which cause deep changes in sleep and immunity.